1977 dodge camper

Engine wise, not so much. This was an amazing road warrior for almost a year as we traveled in
it from Missouri to Colorado to Florida and back to Missouri. Except I'm lying. It didn't make it to
Missouri. Engine seized and burnt out alternator. But that front panel will need to be replaced. I
want nothing more than to ke. Please leave phone number. We decided to keep this up a little
longer. Had received a lot of emails but mostly scammers. Gonna give it another couple weeks.
Mechanics item or permanent home option:This is an immaculate rv interior and exterior wise.
We are selling this very cool Classic 's RV in original condition that has been cared for
incredibly well with all maintenance paperwork dating back to the original owner in the 70s!
We've taken it on several road trips and it's seen many State Parks. I've also Boondocked in the
Catskills. Class C cab over 22 ft Travelcraft motorhome. Clean and dry. Runs great. Frig, hot
water heater and furnace work good. New tile floor. Would make good camping or hunting rv.
Call No emails please. We purchased this mid summer and have driven over miles, but realize
our lifestyle, with three young kids, does not lend itself to pick up and go RVing unfortunately.
Consider, OBO!!! Built in propane tank is full. All propane items work fine Never used the fridge
on propane just plugged in the electric. Has a 10 gallon water tank plus the hot water heater
holds about 5 gallons. The shower and sink work fine. Brand new t. Vintage motorhome, Dodge
Sportsman. Project time finished due to moving. New paint, many repairs finished,including
reworked carb,radiator,alternator, rear brakes,new filler neck,plugs,points,wires,thermostatic
choke. All lights working,fuel tank cleaned. Starts right up,idles rough. Roof AC,TV antenna
removed for roof which has been paint-sealed. Call or text Mark Fresh oil change, lots of
storage space , hitch on the back. Working stove, fridge, toilet and shower. Its honestly in really
great condition for how old it is, we have been having problems with it dying on us, it should be
an easy fix im pretty sure the alternator belt is just a little loose. But i am very neg. New in the
last year tires, deep cycle battery, front brakes, carb rebuilt, new curtains and cushions.
Everything works fridge, stove, AC, and all plumbing furnace needs a tune-up. All the screens
are good, all lights work. Some previous water damage in rear cupboards. Welcome to all. This
is a dodge Executive. New fridge flooring. All the interior is leather updated in New tires. Led
running lights. New roll up awning done in if your into the art decor. Look at this wonder rv. I
love this rv. New business forces sale. Starts up fast. She is ready for a new home. This vintage
Dodge Xplorer motorhome is ripe for restoration. Engine turns over and ran and drove 1 year
ago. Price will rise as engine is brought back to running. Garage size motorhome that sleeps 4 2
in rear full time bed and 2 in convertible dinette. Has hot water heater, furnace and house
chargers. Have both drivers and passengers seat, as well as dinette benches. Worst body
aspect is si. It will Absolutely need to be towed to your destination no questions asked. Note:
Johnboys trucking will tow it for per hour. If this is something you're interested in please give
me an email, call, or text. It will run. I have had it running. Also please note the price is
non-negotiable unless you show up willing to tow or call a t. Gasoline Engine. Great Engine!
Wonderful coach, just needs a little TLC! Only 35, Miles! Step into this Sportsman by Dodge
featuring a patio awning. As you move into the main living area. This Dodge Brittany Motorhome
has new flooring throughout, with updated upholstered fold couch. Really nice interioreverything works. Purchased it because we wanted to convert it into a food truck, but don't
have the time, and need to sell - don't want to pay storage anymore. Has some updates like new
area AC on top, tires, and exhaust. Could use some work and had it to a mechanic who replaced
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Grand Rapids, MI. Posted: 11 months ago. When it comes to venturing out onto the open road,
the different levels of comfort possible is as rich and as varied as America herself. This classic
Dodge B Coachman Camper really is the sweet spot, a space currently occupied by the popular
Sprinter conversion vans. But have you seen the price tag on those? No thanks. The interior is
straight out of the late s, and in the best way possible. The seller notes the previous owners
spent a fair amount of time and cash to bring this Coachman back up to snuff, but other
features like the exterior paint and orange decal strip, are original to the truck. And it deserves
it, too, as the Dodge has a wonderful history consisting of being a two family-owed truck living
in Iowa since new, and carefully stored when not in use. Mileage is just a tick under 84,, and the
it is equipped with everything you could want for a few weeks on the road: Coleman air
conditioning, mini fridge, microwave, shower, and more. The truck is technically a factory
Coachmen Model Tee Travel van, and quite rare to find today, according to the seller.
Coachman was one of the largest producers of such recreational vehicles, and is still active

today. The first family owners used the van up until , when it was sold at their estate sale with
just over 80, miles. This initial stage of work included new wheels and tires, all new belts, new
Kohler air element, new front and rear heavy duty shocks, new brake calipers and master
cylinder, and a generator service. The Dodge is also equipped with power steering and power
front disc brakes. One look under the hood at the wiring, should send anyone screaming into
the night. Grew up with a 78 B and the wiring looked exactly the same. Never had any problems
out of the wiring under the hood nor was it scary to change out a ballast resistor or a ICM. This
should be gutted and fitted out with a new interior. One can always give the toilet a good hose
down while enjoying a shower, Just watch out for any back-splatter! Nice looking van but there
are way to many wires spliced into other wires under the hood. The firestick antenna was the
wrong choice for the CB. The onan generator looks to be on its last legs needs to be replaced
with a new honda inverter. I only use it in the summer. The only problem I had was the alternator
belt would break unless I tightened it at least once a day. I replaced the single bolt sliding
alternator bracket with a bracket that attaches in two places. No more problems. It gets 22 mpg
at 70 mph. Under the old road rules of 55 mph, it got 14 mpg. Boy that sure saved the world
from all the fuel use. I really love the first photograph in this listing. Everything else cooled my
ardor. We had a 76 Tradesman but with the Very under powered and got 11mpg uphill or down.
Our issue was a ton of rust from PA winters and at k, Carb issuesâ€¦. Rust holes in yearsâ€¦.
Don't post your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage
instead. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue
reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Jeff Lavery.
More: Dodge. Like This? Get Our Daily Email. Comments Howard A Member. Especially if the
toilet was originally white. Ike Onick. We have a winner!!!!!! Howard A Member. Ewww, always a
concern with a used RV,, 2. Somebody didâ€¦.. Beautiful camper van! Glenn C. Schwass
Member. Museum Find: Ford Hot Rod. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email Updates:. Signup for
our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds? Subscribe to our free
daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit Reached! This page is
for personal, non-commercial use. At the intersection of the vanlife trend, the
coronavirus-inspired RV boom, and the ironic appreciation of s design stands this Dodge
camper van, a remarkably preserved example of the genre current up for auction on eBay
Motors. Think of how groovy your Instagram will be when you roam America's highways and
byways just as our ancestors did in the post-Bicentennial era. This camper van is a veritable
time capsule. Based on a Dodge Tradesman B â€” the famously long-lived Dodge B-van that
served as the basis of countless van conversions â€” this Coachmen Model Tee has everything.
The orange-striped exterior sets the earth-tone mood, which reaches its apotheosis in the
shades-of-brown interior. Naturally, multi-hued shag carpet covers the floors and the dash! Dig
the quilted Naugahyde on the engine doghouse and headliner, the button-tufted velour seating,
the textured ceiling, and even the tassel curtains. And you're not lacking in amenities. A CB
radio helps you keep an ear out for Smokey. A rooftop-mounted Coleman air conditioner, a 2.
There's also a marine toilet and shower, a vintage microwave that looks as big as a regular
oven, and a tiny portable TV to tune in Johnny Carson at the end of a long day. Powered by a
cubic-inch V8 backed by Chrysler's three-speed Torqueflite automatic and power front disc
brakes, this Dodge has covered just under 84, miles. According to the selling dealer , this
Coachmen remained with its original family in Iowa until and was stored inside. The second
owner undertook some reconditioning to make it roadworthy, including fresh tires on new mag
wheels the original steelies and hubcaps are included , new shocks, brake work, and more.
Now, this camper van is once again ready to see the USA, and do so in inimitable Seventies
style that shades any modern-day Sprinter or Transit. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads
are also how we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our
stories free for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our
site, we promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading
Autoblog. Live your vanlife retro-style in this remarkably preserved Dodge camper van This
Coachmen
bad boy buggy wiring diagram
3 way switched outlet wiring diagram
2010 ford escape service manual
Model Tee has all the era's amenities. Joe Lorio. Share 0 Comments. Featured Gallery Dodge
Coachmen camper van. Sign in to post. X Sign in to post Please sign in to leave a comment.
View More. Thank You Thanks for subscribing. Check your in-box to get started. Sign Up More
Info. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's
how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A

drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ
depending on the actual application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were
viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes
a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform that action. You must have JavaScript enabled
to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in
your browser. Please enter a display name. Cancel Change Name.

